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EL PASO, TEXAS

To Whom It May Concern:

This is to certify that I, Fannie H. Zlabovsky, have known Israel Mogul (Maglenker), since his entry into the United States in 1928, and during his entire residence in El Paso from February 1928 to December, 1935. During this time he had not departed to any Foreign Country.

(Mrs. Frank) Fannie H. Zlabovsky.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, a Notary Public, in and for El Paso County, Texas, this 18th day of December, 1937.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

This is to certify that I, Mrs. Max Mayer, have known Israel Mogul (Maglenker), since his entry into the United States in 1925, and during his entire residence in El Paso, Texas, from February, 1929 to December, 1936. During this time he had not departed to any Foreign Country.

Mrs. Max Mayer.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, a Notary Public, in and for El Paso County, Texas, this 16th day of December, 1937.

Notary Public.
AIR MAIL

Mrs. Frank Zlabovsky,
1016 Olive St.,
El Paso, Texas.

Re: Israel Maglinker

My dear Mrs. Zlabovsky:

We talked to the Lithuanian Consul here and he wants the enclosed application filled out, and also an affidavit to the effect that this man is unable to pay the $50.00. This affidavit may come from your Section. It will have to be notarized. Will you have a duplicate made? The Consul has promised to consider a reduction in the fee. We told him that you will pay the $10.00 for the renewal of the passport for this year. He has not promised that he would accept $10.00. However, we think that he will probably consider this amount and look after this matter.

Will you, therefore, have your check for $10.00 when you return the papers, and we will look after the matter immediately. (Passport, application, check encl.

Sincerely yours,

Leah London
Social Service Secretary.
MRS FRANK ZLABOVSKY=
1016 OLIVE ST EL PASO TEX=

HAVING GREAT DIFFICULTY GETTING RENEWAL ISRAEL MAGLINKER
PASSPORT BECAUSE MAN LEFT LITHUANIA WITHOUT SERVING IN ARMY
THIS MIGHT NOT HAVE COME UP IF THERE WERE SUFFICIENT FUNDS
TO COVER RENEWAL FEES DOING OUR BEST TO OVERCOME DIFFICULTY
MAY HAVE TO TAKE UP QUESTION WITH CONSUL IN WASHINGTON=

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF JEWISH WOMEN, DEPT IMM AID

TEL JAN 25 PM 7 05
MAGLINER PAPERS NOW IN THE HANDS OF OUR REPRESENTATIVE IN WASHINGTON

WILL TRY TO RENEW PASSPORT THROUGH LITHUANIAN CONSUL THERE HE WILL
FORWARD PAPERS TO YOU DIRECTLY

DEPT IM AID
MRS. FRANK ZLABOVSKY =
1016 OLIVE ST. EL PASO, TEXAS =

WASHINGTON RETURNED MAGLINKER PAPERS AS PER YOUR TELEGRAM
BEFORE ATTEMPTING TO SEE LITHUANIAN CONSUL SINCE YOU WANTED
PAPERS JANUARY 31 WOULD SUGGEST THAT YOU RETURN THESE
PERHAPS SOMETHING CAN STILL BE DONE LETTER FOLLOWS =
DEPT. OF IMMIGRANT AID.